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In a joint theoretical and experimental investigation we show that a series of transition metals with
strained body-centered cubic lattice—W, Ta, Nb, and Mo—host surface states that are topologically
protected by mirror symmetry. Our finding extends the class of topologically nontrivial systems by
topological crystalline transition metals. The investigation is based on independent calculations of
the electronic structures and of topological invariants, the results of which agree with established
properties of the Dirac-type surface state in W(110). To further support our prediction, we inves-
tigate both experimentally by spin-resolved inverse photoemission and theoretically an unoccupied
topologically nontrivial surface state in Ta(110).
PACS numbers: 73.20.At, 75.70.Tj,71.20.Be
Introduction. Topological insulators have become an
exciting topic in condensed matter physics [1]. Insulating
in the bulk, these systems host topologically protected
surface states that cross the global band gap and exhibit
spin-momentum locking. These features render them
very valuable for fundamental research and promising for
spin-electronic applications. Up to now, most investiga-
tions have addressed strong topological insulators (TIs;
in particular strained HgTe [2] as well as Bi2Te3 and sim-
ilar compounds [3]) and topological crystalline insulators
(TCIs; e. g. SnTe [4, 5]).
Recent experimental investigations of the surface elec-
tronic structure of W(110) have brought a remarkable
surface state to attention [6–8], followed up by theoret-
ical calculations [9–13]. This surface state is strongly
spin-polarized due to Rashba spin-orbit coupling [14–16].
But more strikingly, it shows linear and strong disper-
sion along the Γ–H high-symmetry line of the surface
Brillouin zone (Fig. 1a). It is therefore reminiscent of a
TI’s surface state [1, 3]. While these Dirac states possess
a cone-like dispersion, their counterpart at W(110) be-
comes flattened along Γ–N due to the two-fold rotational
symmetry of the surface.
The salient properties of this surface state immediately
raise the question whether it is a ‘true’ topologically non-
trivial surface state (TSS) or it is ‘only’ reminiscent of a
TSS. In this Letter we prove that the surface state of
slightly strained (compressed by 4%) W(110) is indeed a
TSS by calculating the respective topological invariants.
On top of this, we show that it has counterparts in other
transition metals with body-centered-cubic (bcc) lattice:
Ta, Nb, and Mo. We provide both experimental and the-
oretical evidence for the exemplary material Ta. Having
identified a number of topological crystalline transition
metals, our findings call for investigating other material
classes—besides insulators and semimetals [17–23]—that
may host topologically protected edge states. Recently,
Au(111) with increased strength of the spin-orbit cou-
pling has been identified topologically nontrivial [24].
Theoretical aspects. Electronic-structure calculations
for both bulk and (110) surfaces of W, Ta, Nb, and
Mo have been performed within the local density ap-
proximation to density-functional theory (DFT), using
Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof generalized gradient exchange-
correlation functionals [25, 26][27]. We have applied rel-
ativistic multiple-scattering theory as formulated in the
Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (KKR) approach [28, 29]. Spin-
orbit coupling is accounted for in a non-perturbative
manner by solving the Dirac equation. Finite-size effects
are avoided by modeling the surfaces in a semi-infinite
geometry.
The KKR calculations are complemented by analogous
computations with the vasp program package [30, 31],
using a slab geometry. The electronic structures obtained
by these independent methods agree very well, putting
our findings on firm ground.
Surface relaxations have been determined by vasp cal-
culations (Table I). They are important ingredients in
our reasoning. Experimental data for W(110) agree
with their theoretical counterparts: Ref. 32 gives d12 =
−2.2±1.0 %, whereas Ref. 33 states d12 = −2.7(5) % and
d23 < 0.3 %.
The DFT results serve as input for tight-binding (TB)
parameterizations for W, Ta, Nb, and Mo, from which
we calculate Berry curvatures and mirror Chern num-
bers nm. A mirror Chern number classifies systems in
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Surface electronic structure of W(110). (a) Topological surface state (marked TSS). The spectral density
of the topmost layers is shown as normalized color scale for the Γ–H line of the surface Brillouin zone. (b) As (a), but spin-
resolved with respect to the Rashba component of the spin polarization (±1 is fully spin polarized: −1 spin-down, +1 spin-up).
(c) Brillouin zone of a bcc lattice and its projection onto the (110) surface. Red lines indicate an irreducible part. H and H′
become inequivalent under strain. (d) Schematic illustration of the surface-state dispersion from (a), with spin polarization
indicated by colors.
TABLE I. Geometry of bcc(110) surfaces obtained from vasp
calculations. The relative changes of the distances dij between
layer i and j is given with respect to the bulk interlayer dis-
tance; i, j = 1, 2, 3, . . . indicate the topmost, second, third
layer etc., a is the lattice constant. Data for Ta reproduced
from Refs. 34 and 35.
W Ta Mo Nb
d12 −3.67 % −4.81 % −4.96 % −3.77 %
d23 +0.92 % +0.57 % +1.32 % +1.19 %
d34 +0.20 % +0.29 % +0.41 % +0.11 %
a 3.172 A˚ 3.308 A˚ 3.151 A˚ 3.323 A˚
which the topological protection is brought about by mir-
ror symmetry (topological crystalline insulators, TCIs).
We consider the mirror planes associated with the Γ–H
and Γ–N lines of the surface Brillouin zone (Fig. 1c). The
modulus of nm equals the number of TSSs for the respec-
tive mirror plane, its sign determines the spin chirality
of these TSSs. The tight-binding approach proved suc-
cessful for, e. g., Bi2Te3, Bi2Se3, SnTe, and HgTexS1−x
[36–38].
Experimental aspects. Because the Dirac-type surface
state of W(110) has been investigated in very detail
[6, 7, 11, 13, 39, 40], we provide experimental evidence
for TSSs in Ta(110). For this purpose we used spin- and
angle-resolved inverse photoemission (IPE). The spin-
dependent unoccupied electronic structure of Ta(110)
was investigated by utilizing a spin-polarized electron
beam [41] and measuring the Rashba component of the
spin polarization. The emitted photons with an energy
of 9.9 eV are detected by Geiger-Mu¨ller counters. The
total energy resolution of the IPE experiment is about
350 meV. A detailed description of the IPE experiment
and in particular for the experiment on Ta(110) is given
in Refs. 35 and 42, respectively.
Results and discussion. Topologically nontrivial sys-
tems are characterized by band inversions which give rise
to nonzero topological invariants. If the system exhibits
either a global or a semimetal gap [43] the invariant is in-
teger, which is obviously the case for insulators. Focusing
first on W(110), we are facing two problems: semimetal
band gap and band inversion.
— Semimetal band gap. W does not have a band gap
in the energy region in which the relevant surface state
shows up (Fig. 1a). However, both compressive or tensile
strain in [110] direction open up the desired semimetal
gap in the Γ–H and Γ–N mirror planes, thus, allowing to
compute the mirror Chern numbers nm. We have applied
strain up to ±4 % which is in the range of the surface
relaxation (Table I).
— Band inversion. Although the Dirac-type surface
state is observed at the Γ point of the surface Brillouin
zone, the relevant band inversion takes place at the H
points of the bulk Brillouin zone (Fig. 2), i. e. at energies
larger than the Fermi level EF. The ‘small group’ of H is
Oh and the six t2g bulk bands are split into one twofold
degenerate E5/2g and one fourfold degenerate G3/2g level
if spin-orbit coupling is considered. Under strain along
[110], the ‘small group’ of H is reduced to D2h. The E5/2g
level stays twofold degenerate, the G3/2g level is further
split into two twofold degenerate levels. All these levels
belong to the representation E1/2g. This splitting shows
up for both tensile and compressive strain.
For the strained systems with semimetal band gaps
we compute the mirror Chern numbers nm for both the
Γ–H and Γ–N mirror planes. For tensile strain we find
nm = 0, indicating a topological trivial system. For com-
pressive strain, nm for the Γ–N mirror plane vanishes as
well; we recall that the surface state is weakly disper-
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Band inversion and band gap opening in W. Tight-binding band structures are shown along those lines
in the bulk Brillouin zone that are relevant for the topological phase transition. (a) Cubic W without (gray) and with (black)
spin-orbit coupling. The inset shows a zoom to the topological ‘hotspot’ of the dispersion (b) Body-centered cubic crystal,
with lattice sites represented by spheres; the green area visualizes the (110) unit cell spanned by the lattice vectors a1 and
a2. The lattice vector between the (110) planes is a3 which is altered upon strain σ. The two mirror planes — with surface
normal in (001) and (1¯10) — for which the Chern numbers have been computed are displayed in blue and red. (c) Tensile and
compressively strained W with spin-orbit coupling. Insets show band dispersions that are relevant for the topology of W under
strain at H (red) and H′ (blue). H′ and N′ are defined in Fig. 1c.
sive along this line [7]. However, for the Γ–H line—for
which the surface state shows linear dispersion—we com-
pute nm = −2. This finding indicates that compressively
strained W is a topological crystalline metal. It further
tells that the semimetal band gap has to be bridged by
two TSSs with identical spin chirality. Analogous calcula-
tions for Ta, Mo, and Nb give identical results concerning
the topological properties.
To provide qualitative insight into the complicated
electronic structure we turn to Ta(110) (Fig. 3a). In
the TB calculations for the surface we assume homoge-
neously strained samples (i. e., without detailed surface
relaxation) and bulk TB parameters in the topmost lay-
ers. By calculating the bulk band structure along Γ–H–N
for a set of equidistant k⊥, we achieve a representation of
the (E,k)-dependent band gap: the band that forms its
lower (upper) boundary is colored green (red). This band
structure is superimposed onto the surface spectral den-
sity which shows two surfaces states. The surface state
TSS1 starts at 1.0 eV at Γ off a green bulk band and can
be traced to H where it snuggles up to bulk band edge;
then it disperses to higher energies at N where it connects
to a red bulk band. TSS2 starts at 1.45 eV at Γ off a red
band and reaches a green bulk band close to H. The spin-
resolved spectral density tells that TSS1 and TSS2 have
opposite spin polarization (Fig. 3b). Note that TSS1
(TSS2) exhibits its part above (below) its Dirac point at
Γ which has opposite spin polarization as compared to
its lower (upper) part (cf. Fig. 1b and d for W). The spin
chirality of TSS1 and TSS2 is therefore identical, which
is in line with the mirror Chern number.
We now show by ab initio calculations and IPE experi-
ments that Ta(110) also hosts TSSs. Ta lends itself for an
investigation because its strong spin-orbit coupling pro-
duces a sizable spin-orbit band gap. The semimetal gap
is between the dispersive bands that become inverted by
compressive strain [cf. Fig. 2 of the Supplementary Ma-
terial]. Near Γ it shows up at EF + 1.1 eV (Fig. 3c). Two
surface bands with opposite spin polarization are split off
the bulk band edges at Γ, one from the lower, the other
from the upper band edge, in accordance with nm = −2
( Figs. 3c and d as well as Fig. 1d). The two TSSs do not
exhibit the typical Rashba-type dispersion, as observed
in Au(111) and Bi/Ag(111) [44–46]. Along the Γ–H line
they disperse in ‘unison’ with nonlinear dispersion [47].
Surface bands appear at lower energies relative to the
bulk band edges than those of W, which is attributed to
the larger lattice constant a and the stronger surface re-
laxation of Ta compared to W (Table I). An increased
lattice constant ‘flattens’ the bulk bands, resulting in
down-shifted surface bands and stronger hybridizations
with the bulk states. Since the TSS in W(110) is lo-
cated at the lower boundary of the band gap at Γ (about
−1.25 eV to −0.75 eV in Fig. 1a; Ref. 11), the respective
Ta surface state and its Dirac point are ‘hidden’ in the
bulk bands at Γ [48, 49].
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Unoccupied electronic structure of
Ta(110) for the Γ–H line of the surface Brillouin zone. (a)
Spectral density of the topmost surface layer calculated with
the tight-binding method. The bulk bands that form the
boundary of the (E,k)-dependent band gap are shown in
green and red. (b) As (a) but resolved with respect to the
Rashba spin component. (c), (d) As (a) and (b) but calculated
by the ab initio KKR method. The symbols result from spin-
resolved inverse-photoemission experiments and indicate peak
positions derived from spectra shown in the Supplementary
Material. The topological surface states are marked TSS1 and
TSS2.
Strained Ta, Nb, and Mo possess the same topologi-
cal invariants as W. Both Nb and Mo host TSSs as well
(Fig. 4; cf. Ref. 50 for Mo). Because both Nb (Z = 41,
4d45s1) and Mo (Z = 42, 4d55s1) are lighter than Ta
(Z = 73, 5d36s2) and W (Z = 74, 5d46s2) the band
gaps that are induced by the spin-orbit interaction are
significantly smaller. The surface state in Mo resembles
a Dirac-like state at Γ and E−EF = −1.2 eV; the disper-
sion is not linear, in agreement with experiment [51, 52].
The orbital composition of the surface states is similar to
those in Ta(110) and W(110).
Concluding remarks. Our findings for the transition
metals W, Ta, Nb, and Mo with strained bcc structure
extend the class of topologically nontrivial systems by
topological crystalline metals. Their (110) surfaces are
effectively compressed (Table I); hence, we propose that
the four considered bcc metals appear topologically non-
trivial at their (110) surfaces although their bulk lattice
is cubic.
To confirm the predictions, we encourage investiga-
tions of Nb and Mo, preferably by spin-resolved conven-
tional or inverse photoemission. The topological phase
transition upon strain could be studied by growing metal
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Spin-resolved surface electronic struc-
ture of Nb(110) (a) and Mo(110) (b), analogous to Fig. 3d.
films on either different substrates or on a piezo crystal
[53, 54].
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